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Abstract 

 

In combination with a saline tracer, temporal Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI) is an 

effective tool to analyze the structure of the hyporheic zone. A saline solution was 

added to the streambed upstream of a J-hook rock vane in a fine-grained stream (Cow 

Creek, Stillwater, OK) in order to assess the effect of an in-stream rehabilitation 

structure on hyporheic flow. Three transects were employed, one longitudinal and two 

transverse, across and downstream of the J-hook. Wells were used to monitor electrical 

conductivity of the hyporheic zone. The results indicate that the in-stream rehabilitation 

structures promote and increase hyporheic flow, even streams with fine-grained 

sediments. Furthermore, hyporheic zones in fine-grained sediments are as active as 

those in coarse-grained systems. In the temporal ER data, a flow path exists beneath 

the J-hook; this is evident in all three datasets. A possible effect from hyporheic flow 

through fine sediments could be increased pollutant retention, due to the ease of surface 

water pollutants permeating low-K zones beneath these streambeds. 
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Introduction 

 

In-stream structures that increase the hydraulic gradient such as J-hooks, rock riffle 

structures, or large woody debris, can promote hyporheic flow (Crispell and Endreny, 

2009; Hester and Doyle, 2008; Boano et al., 2014; Stofleth et al., 2008; Jin et al., 2009; 

Lautz and Siegel, 2006). However, possibly due to low hydraulic conductivity or 

difficult fieldwork conditions, little research has been done regarding structures in low-

discharge streams hosted by fine-grained alluvium. Over the past 25 years, other 

experiments in the hyporheic zone have primarily utilized hydrometric data, 

temperature profiles, in-stream mini-piezometer measurements, pore-water 

geochemical analysis, freeze core sampling, nitrogen dynamics, invertebrate richness, 

and modelling with software such as MODFLOW (Daniluk et al., 2013; Fanelli and 

Lautz, 2008; Kasahara and Hill, 2007; Wagenhoff and Olsen, 2014; Lautz and Siegel, 

2006). Geophysical methods like ERI (Electrical Resistivity Imaging) allow for a three 

dimensional understanding of the structure of the hyporheic zone. Many of the studies 

that have used electrical geophysical methods like those used in this experiment have 

been performed on higher discharge, gravel- and sand-bedded streams typically found 

in mountainous areas (Briggs et al., 2012; Stofleth et al., 2008; Toran et al., 2012; 

Crook et al., 2010). This experiment closes a current research gap in the field by 

focusing on a low discharge, silt- and clay-bedded stream, whose sub-stream 

architecture is comparable to those in low gradient areas. Streams with fine-grained 

sediment, found on nearly every continent and often near human settlements and 

agricultural areas, are of particular importance in regard to pollution because hyporheic 
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zones can be contaminated from both surface and groundwater, and fine-grained 

sediments tend to retain pollutants more than coarse-grained sediments (Hancock, 

2002). Thus a hyporheic zone developed in fine-grained sediment may not be an asset 

to stream restoration, but may instead function as a storage area for pollutants. Using 

the geophysical technique of ERI, we sought to evaluate the size and structure of the 

hyporheic zone in a stream with fine sediments. These data allow us to clarify 

expectations for resistivity and conductivity for a particular in-stream structure and to 

broaden understanding of the hyporheic zone.  
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Background Information 

 

The hyporheic zone, the region beneath and adjacent to a stream channel in 

which stream water and groundwater mix, is home to a wealth of organisms and 

biogeochemical reactions that help it function as a filter for both contaminant and 

nutrient pollution (Mulholland and Webster, 2010; Dudley Williams and Hynes, 1974; 

Dahm et al., 1998). Downwelling stream water and upwelling groundwater create a 

flourishing benthic ecosystem through the cycling of nutrients and organic matter, and 

the gradients of dissolved oxygen and temperature (Wroblicky et al., 1998; Boulton et 

al., 2010; Storey et al., 2003). The sub-stream area can also act as an environment for 

macroinvertebrate feeding and breeding, and serves as a refuge for microorganisms 

during flood events. The hyporheic zone can exist at multiple spatial scales, and can 

vary greatly in nutrient cycling and biodiversity depending on the flux through the 

streambed sediments (Malard et al., 2002). Hyporheic flow is primarily governed by 

three factors: the hydraulic gradient, the hydraulic conductivity of the stream bed 

sediments, and the flux of upwelling groundwater (Toran et al., 2013b; Sophocleous, 

2002).  

 ERI, though limited in some respects, has advantages over conventional 

hyporheic research techniques (Crook et al., 2010). While wells may give several 

points of data in an area, surface data collected with ERI can provide much higher data 

density, with resistivity values generated in a matrix with a depth of one-fifth of the 

total electrode line length, and a resolution of half of the electrode spacing (Halihan et 

al., 2005). ERI provides information about sub-stream architecture through the 
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distribution of conductive and resistive materials underground. A current is applied 

through a pair of electrodes, while another pair of electrodes records electrical 

potential. This is done for many combinations of electrodes in an array, so that a two 

dimensional dataset of resistivity values is collected. Data inversion is then performed, 

which is an operation that predicts the distribution of physical properties based on the 

collected data (Kemna et al., 2002; Nyquist et al., 2008; Halihan et al., 2005). This 

distribution can be produced as a contoured ER (Electrical Resistivity) image, which is 

analyzed with surface and groundwater data. Time-lapse, or temporal resistivity allows 

an investigator to examine the change in resistivities over time by producing an image 

that shows the differences in resistivities for a pair of datasets. By comparing each 

consecutive time-step to a background image, the movement of a conductive tracer 

through the subsurface can be visualized. Saline tracers decrease resistivity (increase 

conductivity), while only marginally increasing density. This makes the movement of 

tracer apparent on an ER image. However, tracer tests using ERI are very sensitive; the 

amount of saline tracer added must be monitored closely to make a signal without 

having adverse effects like density flows. A disturbance like a storm event can mix 

conductive and resistive materials underground and disturb the tracer signal. 

The hypothesis of this experiment was that in-stream rehabilitation structures 

like J-hooks promote and increase hyporheic flow even in streams with fine sediments, 

like Cow Creek. The experiment was executed by adding a saline solution to a point 

source structure installed in the streambed upstream of the J-hook (Fig. 1), and then 

recording subsurface resistivity while the tracer solution passed by, and underneath, the 

J-hook. ER images were obtained along three different transects, two downstream 
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transects and one longitudinal line. The purpose of this research is two-fold, to confirm 

that hyporheic zones are present at extremely low flow rates, and to evaluate the 

effectiveness of geophysical techniques like ERI to determine the structure of the 

hyporheic zone. Many techniques to measure the size of a hyporheic zone are based on 

biological criteria, not on hydrologic criteria. Streams with fine sediments are 

especially important because they are more capable of holding pollutants. Once 

pollutants are in fine-grained media, they are difficult to remove. Thus, a stream with a 

fine-grained hyporheic zone could facilitate the transport of pollutants into the 

groundwater that could remain in the sediments for years and have persistent negative 

effects on the environment. 
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Field Setting 

 

The study site was a J-hook vane on Cow Creek, a third order, fifth level stream 

in the Lower Cimarron Watershed, located in western Stillwater, Oklahoma. Cow 

Creek drains an area of 32.85 km2 and is a tributary of Stillwater Creek. The J-hook 

vane studied was built as a part of the 2011-2012 Cow Creek Streambank and 

Floodplain Stabilization Project, an effort to prevent a downstream meander from 

eroding into The Botanic Garden at Oklahoma State University (OSU), located directly 

to the west of the creek (Lovern et al., 2013). To the east are the OSU Agronomy 

Research Station agricultural fields, as well as the OSU Water Treatment Plant, whose 

outflow drains continuously into Cow Creek upstream of the study site. The creek is 

situated in alluvium, locally derived from the Stillwater Formation (Aurin et al., 1926), 

characterized by red shales interbedded with fine-grained friable sandstones. 

Accordingly, the local soil textures include loam, clay loam, and sandy clay loam 

(Lovern et al., 2013). The bottom of the creek channel is composed of predominantly 

silt-sized particles. The Garber-Wellington aquifer underlies the creek. 
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Figure 1. J-hook study site at a fine-grained site in Cow Creek. Note the OSU Water 

Treatment Plant to the east of the J-hook. 
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Methods 

 

The setup of wells, the tracer point source, surface water monitoring equipment, and 

the ERI transects used to collect temporal data are described below. Survey techniques 

are also described, as well as the temporal ERI data collection protocols. 

 

Equipment Setup and Monitoring 

Prior to the temporal ERI, temperature, water level, and conductivity were 

recorded, and equipment was set up to monitor stream conditions for the duration of 

the experiment (22 hours). From similar experiments conducted during the previous 

two summers, two 1” diameter, 1m-deep wells already existed, one 2m upstream, and 

one 2m downstream of the J-hook. However, to facilitate the insertion of a larger 

diameter electrical conductivity transducer to monitor conductivity during the 

downstream well, a new 2” well was installed in place of the downstream 1” well. The 

old well rod was removed, and the 6-inch screened interval of the well (Solinst Model 

615 Drive-Point Piezometer) was reinstalled on a 2” diameter PVC pipe. A hole was 

excavated in the streambed, partially filled with playground sand, and the apparatus 

was inserted one meter deep into the ground. The surrounding hole was sealed by 

packing local clay-rich sediment around the pipe. Previous work indicated that the 

local material provided a more effective seal than adding bentonite or similar external 

materials. The well was developed to make sure water was flowing through the screen 
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capturing hyporheic changes, and electrical conductivity and temperature 

measurements were collected. 

Next, to add the tracer to the bed of the stream directly and in a controlled 

manner, the tracer source container was installed in the streambed. A hole was cut out 

of the bottom of a 32 gallon trash bin (2632 32 Gallon BRUTE® Container), and the 

bin was embedded into the stream rim-first. Clay was packed around the rim in order to 

create a seal with the creek bed. 

Two conductivity loggers (U24-001 HOBO Fresh Water Conductivity Data 

Loggers) were placed to monitor the downstream well every five minutes for the 

duration of the experiment; one transducer was placed at the bottom of the well 1m 

below stream level, and the other was zip-tied to the outside of the well, immersed in 

the stream. A TLC (Temperature, Water Level, and Conductivity) meter (Solinst 

Model 107) was used to record water level, electrical conductivity, and temperature 

inside and outside of both the upstream and downstream wells before the experiment. 

The TLC meter probe was inserted into the tracer source container to monitor tracer 

source conductivity during the experiment. All ERI lines were surveyed for 

topographic changes using a Spectra Precision Laser (Model HL700). Water samples 

were collected both upstream of the J-hook and in the downstream well to be 

chemically analyzed for major ions, pH, and electrical conductivity. 

Three linear, 28-electrode ERI arrays were employed simultaneously for the 

tracer test (Figure 2). Each line had a 1m electrode spacing, for a total length of 27m 

each. The ER datasets have a resolution of 1/2 the electrode spacing, with a depth of 

1/5 of the total array length, thus the datasets would have a 0.5m resolution and 5.4m 
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depth of investigation. Transects CCA and CCB (Cow Creek A and Cow Creek B, Fig 

1.) were lateral lines, crossing the stream downstream from the J-hook. Line CCC was 

a longitudinal line, running lengthwise down the stream and across the J-Hook. For line 

CCA (Cow Creek A), metal stakes were used as electrodes in the stream banks, 2.5m 

downstream of the J-Hook. When crossing the stream, plastic electric fence posts were 

used to hold the electrodes in the stream at the appropriate separation. Electrodes for 

line CCB were placed 2 meters downstream of line CCA. Line CCC started at the point 

in the creek at the edge of the bridge, crossed both the upstream and downstream wells, 

and ended up the bank upstream of the J-hook. On land, the electrodes were clipped 

onto or zip-tied onto the stakes, and over water, they were zip-tied to the plastic stakes 

beneath the surface. Because previous work suggested that EC changes in the stream 

were generated by walking in the streambed during the experiment, the creek was left 

undisturbed overnight, and for the duration of the experiment (22 hours). 
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Figure 2. J-hook investigation site, showing the three 28 electrode (27 m total length) 

temporal ERI lines in Cow Creek: CCA, CCB, and CCC. Note the location of the 

bridge crossing the stream, the endpoint for CCC. 

 

Temporal ERI Tracer Experiment 

To begin the experiment, background datasets were collected to establish a 

baseline noise level for ER changes against which we could compare datasets after the 
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addition of tracer. A generator was attached to a 12 volt power source, which ran the 8 

channel multi-electrode resistivity system (SuperSting R8 Electrical Resistivity IP/SP 

Meter). This was attached to a switch box, which was attached to the cable being 

measured. An initial test was performed to make sure that each electrode had adequate 

ground contact. Then, two background datasets were collected for CCC (to calculate 

percent error), and one background dataset was collected for each cross-sectional line, 

CCA and CCB. 

 Before the tracer was added, electrical conductivity inside the source container 

was recorded using a TLC (Temperature, Level, and Conductivity) meter. About a half 

cup (150g) of sodium chloride table salt was dissolved into 1L of water and this 

solution was added to the tracer source container using a cup on a stick, to avoid 

disturbing the creek. Electrical conductivity was recorded immediately after this 

addition, as well as periodically throughout the experiment to ensure that the 

conductivity stayed high enough to generate changes in the bulk conductivity of the 

hyporheic zone (above 1000 µS/cm).  

 After the addition of the electrical tracer, data were collected along each 

transect at four time intervals. At each time interval (30 minutes, 4 hours, 10 hours, and 

22 hours after addition), data were collected along each line (CCA, CCB, CCC), giving 

a total of 12 datasets after tracer addition (Table 1.) Collecting data for the transects 

took approximately 2 hours at a given time step (including time to move equipment). 

20 hours after tracer addition, a large thunderstorm occurred causing significant water 

level changes in Cow Creek. That morning (at 22 hours), a final dataset was collected 
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along each line, and the cables were removed from the stream and the experiment was 

stopped so as not to damage equipment. 

Table 1. Timeline of events during the 22 hour experiment. Tracer addition is set at 0 

hours. Note the storm at 20 hours. 

 

Table 1. Timeline of data collection over the course of the ERI experiment. 

Time (hours) Action 

-3:00 Background datasets collected 

0 Tracer added to source container 

0:30 Dataset 1 collected 

4:00 Dataset 2 collected 

10:00 Dataset 3 collected 

20:00 Storm 

22:00 Dataset 4 collected 

 

 The electrical resistivity data was processed using previously utilized temporal 

methods, which transforms measurements of apparent resistivity into values of model 

resistivity (Halihan et al., 2005). The data were visualized using Surfer contouring 

software. 
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Results 

 

The results of surface and groundwater monitoring are described below, followed by 

the results of the temporal ERI experiment and the contoured ER images. 

 

Monitoring 

Upstream of the J-hook, the water level was 15 cm higher than downstream 

(Figure 3). This is expected due to the impounding effect from a large in-stream 

structure. Both upstream and downstream of the J-hook, groundwater temperature from 

the wells was colder (22.7 °C and 24.0 °C, respectively) than temperatures in the 

stream (29.7 °C and 29.1 °C, respectively). Upstream of the J-hook, the groundwater 

(EC of 256 µS/cm) was less conductive than the surface water (EC of 541 µS/cm). 

However, downstream of the J-hook, the groundwater (EC of 620 µS/cm) was more 

conductive than the surface water (EC of 564 µS/cm ). Constant monitoring of EC 

inside the downstream well throughout the experiment revealed that EC at the well was 

constant throughout the experiment; it hovered around 1000 µS/cm starting a few hours 

after tracer addition. In the stream outside of the well, the EC hovered around 800 

µS/cm for ~22 hours after tracer addition. At that time the EC dropped to ~ 300 µS/cm 

in the course of two hours and remained at this level until removed from the stream. 

The EC of the tracer source bin was also monitored, but by a TLC meter. EC was 

constant at ~570 µS/cm until the tracer was added, at which point the instrument read 

overrange at 999.9 µS/cm for the duration of the experiment. This TLC probe was 
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replaced with a probe with a higher range a few hours later, which recorded the 

conductivity at near 1000 µS/cm above the streambed. The two water samples show 

similar results in terms of EC, 499 µS/cm in the stream, and 805 µS/cm in the 

groundwater (as measured by the downstream well). The pH was lower in the 

groundwater, at 7.2 in the well, and 8.2 in the stream. 

 

 

Figure 3. Elevations, temperatures, and electrical conductivities of the four stream-

monitoring locations. Stream conditions are in blue font, well conditions are in black. 

 

Temporal ERI Tracer Experiment 

ER datasets were processed and contoured in order to show model resistivity of 

the subsurface at different time-steps (10 hours and 22 hours). Ten hours after the 

initial tracer injection (dataset 3), the J-hook structure is very resistive, with the 

distinctive “foot” underneath from the stone blocks used to construct it (Fig. 4). The 

bank of the stream on the left-hand side of the longitudinal line is also quite resistive. 
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The water below is more conductive, with a more conductive pocket about four meters 

beneath the j-hook. In the transects perpendicular to the stream, the electrically 

resistive banks are obvious on either side of the image. The stream is at the depression 

between these two banks, with a conductive surface. The left-hand bank in transect 

CCB displays interesting conductivity. The resistivity ranges to over 50 ohm-m. 

 

Figure 4. Model resistivities of the three transects of the ER data at 10 hours after a 

saline tracer was injected into the streambed. A), The longitudinal transect (CCC) has a 

resistive signature for the large boulders that comprise the J-hook and a conductive 

signature where the tracer source was installed. B), The first downstream ERI transect 
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has more conductive fine-grained media at the streambed and C), the second 

downstream ERI transect is similar to the parallel line. The positions of the 

intersections of the various lines are noted on each image. 

 

 Background resistivity images were gathered for each transect and compared to 

other background images in order to provide an estimate of the amount of error that 

could be involved in this technique (Fig. 5). The difference in conductivity is entirely 

constrained within the bounds of -2% and 2%. 
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Figure 5. Temporal conductivity differences of the three transects, comparing 

background images to other background images to estimate percent error. Changes in 

conductivity do not exceed 2% between any of the datasets. 

 

Differences between the conductivities at 10 hours after tracer input and 

background conductivities taken before addition of the saline tracer illustrate the flow 

path of the stream water (Fig. 6). The difference in conductivity ranges from a -4% to 

5%. Along the longitudinal line, note the flow path of higher conductivity travelling 

under the J-hook structure and continuing down the channel and in the stream bed. In 

the transverse images, a higher conductivity is observed in the stream channel and bed 

as well. The area of increased conductivity in the stream channel spans a width of 1.5 

meters, and a depth of 2 meters. 
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Figure 6. Temporal conductivity differences of the three transects of the ER data at 10 

hours after a saline tracer was injected into the streambed. Note the position of the 

tracer input, the J-hook, and where the various lines cross each image. 

 

 Twenty-two hours after tracer addition (dataset 4), the study area experienced a 

large change in conductivity (Fig. 7). This dataset was collected after a large storm 

event that occurred early that morning, ending approximately 30 minutes before taking 

the measurement. The conductivity differences are enormous compared to those in 
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previous datasets, from -80 to over 40%. In CCC, a resistive layer is visible above a 

much more conductive zone. In CCA and CCB, both banks increased in resistivity 

while parts of the channel increased in conductivity. 

  

Figure 7. Temporal conductivity differences of the three transects of the ER data at 22 

hours after a saline tracer was injected into the streambed and 30 minutes after a 

thunderstorm ended. The longitudinal transect (CCC) is on top and the two transverse 

transects are on bottom (CCA and CCB). Note the position of the tracer input, the J-

hook, and line intersections in each image. 
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Discussion 

 

The risk for pollutants in streams with fine-grained hyporheic zones is well known, 

due to both proximity to agricultural areas as well as the increased ability of fine-

grained sediments with their lower permeability and smaller particles to trap pollutant 

molecules compared with those in gravel-bedded streams (Kasahara and Hill, 2007). 

Transmissivity is lower in fine-grained sediments, and contaminants are more easily 

trapped by the small particles. Remediation efforts are impeded by a lack of data about 

the flow of water through these fine-sediment environments. The ER data collected in 

this experiment demonstrate that a substantial hyporheic zone exists beneath the J-hook 

structure that is surprising for the low discharge of this stream. Based on the temporal 

ER data (Fig. 6), the hyporheic zone is 1.5 m wide and 2 m deep. Because the path of 

the increased conductivity from the longitudinal perspective (Fig. 6a) increases in 

depth just before the J-hook structure intersects the stream, and rises again after it, it 

appears as though the J-hook itself is the cause. In similar studies conducted in larger, 

gravel-bedded streams, this was not always the case, and the increase in hyporheic 

zone appeared to be due to bed modifications created either during construction of the 

structure or bedforms caused by the change in water flow past the structure (Gordon et 

al., 2013; Toran et al., 2013b). Thus, in fine-grained alluvium, J-hook structures can 

function to promote hyporheic flow in low discharge streams by diverting water from 

the surface beneath the structure. The zone is smaller than those reported using 

biological criteria, though this is to be expected, and matches with other research 

(Toran et al., 2013a). Biological criteria include organisms that survive off of the 
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interface between surface water and groundwater. The existence of these organisms is 

thought to define the bounds of the hyporheic zone, when in fact the interchange itself 

may occur over a much smaller area (as demonstrated by the hydrologic criteria 

utilized by this experiment). Although increased hyporheic flow can improve water 

quality, it can also transport pollutants directly into the groundwater since surface 

water and groundwater are mixing at this interchange. As groundwater remediation can 

be extremely difficult and costly, this potential consequence is important to avoid. 

Effectively managing the relationship between surface water and groundwater requires 

information about how physical structures such as J-hooks can affect water flow. The 

health of streams with fine-grained sediments and the state of the research on what 

affects them is of crucial importance due to their proximity to agricultural areas and 

human settlements all over the world. 

Using temporal ERI in combination with a saline tracer proved to be an effective 

technique. However, conductivity in the ground is very sensitive to environmental 

disturbances, as demonstrated by the large storm event that occurred 20 hours after 

tracer addition. Rainwater (resistive due to a low ion content) falling on the surface and 

floodwater mixing conductive materials severely changed the conductivity profile (Fig. 

6). When differences in conductivity of 1-2% are significant, a difference in -80% (the 

largest change observed) is enormous, and completely overshadows the tracer 

experiment. Because of this, a successful experiment is the result of good planning and 

execution, and also luck in having minimal environmental disturbances. In the future, 

this study could be improved by acquiring more datasets more often, at regular 

intervals, and studying the stream over a longer time period. In this instance, a large 
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storm forced the experiment to an end, due to worries about losing expensive 

equipment. However, more data points and a longer time period would permit a more 

complete picture of precisely how the tracer moves past and underneath the J-hook 

structure. Additionally, to determine the increase in hyporheic flow due to J-hook 

structures quantitatively, an electrical dataset from before the 2011 restoration project 

would be necessary. Another complicating component was the existence of a complex 

subsurface. Interestingly, this technique may detect disturbances from the experiment 

in years prior. Absolute resistivities (Fig. 3) reveal a very conductive spot several 

meters underneath the J-hook. This may be salt from previous experiments (where 

significantly tracer solution was used) that has gotten “stuck” in the benthic sediments 

(low K). This may be a prime example of the potential risks of a hyporheic zone, where 

some contaminant may get forced into these streambed sediments and not come out for 

many years. Additional structures that would be interesting to study are rock-riffle 

structures, and various vane and weir designs.
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 Conclusion 

 

Temporal ERI in combination with a saline tracer proved to be a successful method for 

analyzing the effects of in-stream rehabilitation structures on hyporheic flow, with 

results showing a clear path of saline stream water flowing beneath the J-hook. Results 

from this study can be used to evaluate and improve stream health in small streams, 

which tend to be at particularly high risk for pollution from the contaminants found in 

many fertilizers and pesticides.
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